The role of lateral migration in the formation of acetylcholine receptor clusters induced by basic polypeptide-coated latex beads.
During the formation of the neuromuscular junction, the nerve induces the clustering of acetylcholine receptors (AChR) in the postsynaptic membrane. This process can be mimicked by treating cultured Xenopus myotomal muscle cells with basic polypeptide-coated latex beads. Using this bead-muscle coculture system, we examined the role of lateral migration of AChRs in the formation of the clusters. First, we studied the contributions of the preexisting and newly inserted AChRs. After the cluster formation was triggered by the addition of the beads, preexisting receptors were immediately recruited to the bead-muscle contacts and they remained to be the dominant contributor during the first 24 hr. New AChRs, which were inserted after the addition of the beads, appeared at the clusters after a 4-hr delay and, thereafter, there was a steady increase in their contribution. After 24-48 hr, newly inserted AChRs could be detected at the bead-induced clusters to the same extent as the preexisting AChRs. During this period, new receptors were continuously inserted into the plasma membrane, but there was no evidence of a local insertion at sites of new cluster formation. Concanavalin A (Con A) at a concentration of 100 micrograms/ml caused a fivefold decrease in the fraction of mobile AChRs and a large decrease in their diffusion coefficient. Pretreatment of cells with Con A suppressed clustering of preexisting AChRs, but left intact the contribution of the mobile newly inserted AChRs. Succinyl Con A, the divalent derivative of Con A which affected the mobility to a much less extent than Con A, had little effect on the clustering process. These results show that the formation of AChR clusters in Xenopus is mediated by lateral migration of AChRs within the plasma membrane and are consistent with the diffusion-trap hypothesis, which depicts freely diffusing AChR aggregating at the bead-muscle contacts where they bind to other localized molecular specializations induced by the beads.